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AN INSTRLIMENTED PNEUMATIC BACKFILLING SYSf EM 
By Robert C. ~ y n i '  
ABSTRACT 
The use of techniques and equipiilent designed to pneumatically place backfill into an underground 
mine opening through boreholes for subsidence abatement has historically met with limited success, 
largely due to the inability to directly monitor the placement of the backfill in the opening. The success 
of a backfilling project cannot be guaranteed if it is not known whether the underground opening has 
been completely filled with backfill material. 
To overcome the inability to directly monitor backfill placement, the U.S. Bureau of Mines developed 
a pneumatic backfilling system that allows for direct viewing of the backfill as it is placed in an 
underground mine opening. This system utilizes a recently developed pneumatic nozzle coupled with 
an instrumentation package that allows for real-time observations and measurements of backfill placed 
in an underground opening through a borehole. 
The nozzle utilizes a high-velocity airstream to redirect backfill falling through a pipe in the borehole $ 
and directly in front of the nozzle; the airstream redirects and propels the backfill horizontally into the 
.mine opening at over 100 fils. The instrumentation package, mounted directly to the nozzle, contains 
a-video camera, high-intensity lamps, laser-rangefinder, electronic compass, and water sensor. 
'~tructural engineer, Pittsburgh Research Center, U.S. Bureau of Mines, Pittsburgh, PA. 
INTRODUCTIQN 
Pneumatic stowing has been demonstrated lo be an 
effective method for b a c k f i g  mine voids. This method 
involves placing material into a mine opening using air 
pressure to transport the material through transport pipe- 
lines and into the mine opening. Since many abandoned 
mines are not directly accessible, borehole pneumatic 
backfilling techniques have been developed? The use of 
remote pneumatic stowing methods for the purpose of 
backfiling voids for subsidence control, however, has been 
limited. The problems encountered during the operation 
of borehole pneumatic systems have been the inability to 
project material far from the injection borehole, the in- 
ability to directly monitor where the material is actually 
being placed (leading to incomplete void filling), and the 
high rate of wear and abrasion by the backfill material on 
the equipment. 
In response to a need to improve the effectiveness 
and efficiency of remote pneumatic backfilling through 
boreholes, the U.S. Bureau of Mines developed an effi- 
cient, articulated pneumatic nozzle system that incorpo- 
rates instrumentation for real-time monitoring and direc- 
tional control of the backfilling process. This system 
consists of two major components. First, a high-efficiency, 
directional nozzle was developed to improve the efficiency 
and controllability of discharging backfill into a mine 
opening. Second, an instrumentation module, directly cou- 
pled to the nozzle, was designed and constructed to allow 
direct, real-time monitoring of the backfill process, and to 
provide information needed to better control and place 
backfill in a mine opening. This instrumentation module 
contains a complete video camera and lighting system, 
laser-rangefinder, compass, and water detection device. 
The 'instrumented pneumatic backfill system was de- 
veloped under the USBM's Abandoned Mine Land (AML) 
Research Program and was tested at the USBM's Sub- 
sidence Abatement Investigation Laboratory (SAIL). 
The pneumatic backfilling nozzle system was designed 
to provide a more effective means of overcoming the prob- 
lems encountered in previous pneumatic backfilling sys- 
tems. The most significant problem with previous remote 
backfilling systems was that the operator could not di- 
rectly monitor the placement of backfill material. This 
resulted in incomplete fdling of a mine entry and ineffec- 
tive subsidence abatement treatments. The other signifi- 
cant problem with previous systems was high wear and 
limited throw distances. Previous pneumatic systems uti- 
lized thick wear plates where the backfill material delivery 
pipe bends at the bottom of the borehole, to maximize the 
useful life of the system. 
To allow direct monitoring of the backtill process, the 
USBM's pneumatic nozzle system has several instruments 
that provide a variety of data useful for increasing the 
overall efficiency of a backfilling operation. The nozzle 
incorporates the use of supersonic airflow and eliminates 
high wear in the delivery pipes, which allows for higher 
efficiency, longer life, and longer throw distances from the 
'~urnett ,  M. Development and Testing of a Dry Feed Ejector for 
Backfilling Abandoned Underground Mines (OSMRE contract HQ51- 
GR87-10008, Burnett Eng.). OSMRE, 1988, 45 pp. 
-. Development of a High-Efficiency Ejector System (contract 
50309012, Burnett Eng.). BuMines OFR (in press), 1991, 31 pp. 
Hanson, L. C. Design and Evaluation of a Remote Air-Jet Pneu- 
matic Stowing System (contract 50388015, L. C. Hanson Co.). BuMines 
OFR (in press), 1990, 51 pp. 
Masullo, A. L. Above-Ground Demonstration of Pneumatic Stow- 
ing Technologies (contract 50388012, ICF/SRW Assoc.). BuMines 
OFR 17-91, 1990, 75 pp.; NTIS PB 91-170142. 
nozzle. Figure 1 shows the major components of the in- 
strumented nozzle system. 
NOZZLE ASSEMBLY 1 
In past pneumatic backfill system designs, the backfill 
material is delivered via high-velocity airflow through a 
pipe installed down a borehole. At the bottom of the 
borehole, the pipe must bend; an elbow or deflector is 
used to redirect the backfill material horizontally out the 
end of the pipe and into the mine opening. This type of 
system experiences high wear and abrasion at the elbow 
location, and has limited performance (fig. 2). 
The nozzle developed under this project utilizes a 
design developed under a previous USBM study.3 The 
previous nozzle design, known as the Burnett Wigh- 
Efficiency Ejector, eliminates the wear problems and 
has greater performance. Backfill material is gravity fed 
through a pipe and is redirected at the bottom of the 
borehole by a flow of air traveling at supersonic velocity 
(fig. 3). The supersonic velocity of the airstream from the 
nozzle imparts horizontal momentum to the backfill mate- 
rial. The nozzle developed for this project was designed 
to further redirect the backfill material through a barrel as 
the backfill material exits the system (fig. 4). The nozzle 
barrel was designed to constrain the ejected backfill 
material to a single direction for increased directional 
control. Although the High-Efficiency Ejector has been 
demonstrated to perform successfully without a barrel, it 
3~econd work cited in footnote 2. 
Figure 2.-Typlcal prevlous nozzle deslgn 
Flgure 1.4nstrurnented pneumetlc backfllllr~g system. 4 Noz- 
zle body; 8, barrel attachment plates; C, adapter houslng; 0, in- F- strumentauon houslng: E, barrel; arid F, carrler assembly. 1 
was ttlo~ight tbal a directional capability for placing the 
backfill material was a valid desigii changc. 
N o u l e  Designs 
The noz7Je has several components that provide in- 
creased efficiency and rcduccd wear. Figure 5 sho\vs the 
ruajor components of I he nozzle. The carrier assembly 
aligns thc air dclivery pipe and the backfill delivery pipe as 
shown in figures 1 and 5.  Tbe backfill delivery pipe is 
oriented so thal  backfill matorid falls directly in fron~ of 
the supersonic airstream generated by a single noz~.Ie. 
T!le n o ~ ~ l c  body, machined from a single b:ir of non- 
magnetic stainless steel, contains the no7;l,le, wtiicb can be 
rotated 115" from the horizoctal (fig. 5). Tlle nozzle was 
also nlachhed from nonmagnetic stainless steel, and i s  a 
convergent-divergent system that expands inconling air to 
suptrsonic veloci~y. Air delivered lo the nozzle designed Flgure 3.-HIgh-Efflclency Ejector. 





Flgure 4.-Nozzle with barrel. 
for t h s  project is 1,250 ch at 100 psig. A detailed ex- 
planation of the design and theory of the convergent- 
divergenl nozzle is provided by Burnett.' 
The nozzle body attaches to the carrier assembly with 
a threaded steel adapter pipe, which also transports air 
from  he air supply pipe. Communication and power ca- 
bling from the ground surface to the downhole inslrumenr 
package pass through two holes on either side of the 
nozzle body. 
Banel Designs 
The no2zle barrel was designed to confine the ejected 
backfill material to a single direction; the design a150 
allowcd the  barrel t o  be rotated +15" to allow precise 
aiming and placement of backIill material. Two different 
barrels were designed; the  first was a 3.5-in-OD, 30-in-long 
nonmagnetic stainless steel schedule 40 pipe (fig. 6), and 
the sccond was a 3-in square-sided, 24-in-long steel tube 
constructed or 0.25-in stainless steel plate, with a replace- 
able wear plate on the bottom in~ide surfacc (fig. 7). 
The first no7zle barrel is shown in figure 6. The bnrrcl 
hinge was machned  from nonmagnetic slainless steel and 
was welded to [he barrel pipe. This first barrel was dc- - .  
signed to provide an inexpensive barrel that could easily Le 
manufactured. Initial testing ol this barrel desigu, how- 
Figure 5.--Nozzle components. A, Carrler assembly; B, nozzle 
body; C, barrel attachment plates; and 0, nozzle. 
problem. The second nozzle barrel is shown in figure 7. 
The replaceable wear plate was construc~ed of  0.25-in 
stainless steel plate, and its top surfacc was coated with 
0.25 in of a ceramic carbide wear- and abrasion-resistant 
material. The wear plate bolts to tbe bottom inside sur- 
face of the barrel. 
The two barrels wcre designed to attach to the nozzle 
in such a way as to allow [be barrel and u o z l c  to remain 
in zdignment as the barrel is rotated ? 15" from the noz- 
zle's horizontal axis. Each barrel has an indent machined 
3n each side that allows two locking pins to secure it to 
(he nozzle's barrcl attachment plates (fig. 5) wbcn the bar- 
rcl is brought up to i ls working position. The barrel h 
actuated from (he ground surface by a cable; thc barrel 
hangs  vertically when lowered or  raised through a bore- 
holc, and pulling on the cabIc swings the barrel up  to a 
!rorizontal position arld locks i t  into the nozzle body, 
Support Equipment 
ever, indicated that wear associated with backI7ll material 
traveling lhrough the pipe caused premature failure of the Thcrc are severai components rcquircd for the opera- 
tion of the pneumatic n o d e .  First, an  air compressor is pipe; thus, the second barrel was designed to reduce this 
necded to supply the appropriate volume of air (1,250 cfm 
- - at 100 psig) to thc n o d e .  Second, a hopper mounted to 
'~ccond uorh cited i n  footnote 2. the collar of Ihc backfill material supply pipc is requircd 
Burne~t .  M. Dc~*elopment of an Inexpensive Pneumatic Pipcfeedcr 
(contracr J0388011. Rumell Eng.). RuM~nes OFR 13-91, 1990, 36 pp.; to place Ihc hackiill material down the pipe (fig. 8). 
&XIS I'B 91-170167. Third, a large bin or hopper with a belt or vibrarory Cecder 
is needcd to supply tbe bacldill materid to thc hopper on 
the collar of the material pipe (fig. 9). 
The material used lor testing at the S N L  was a 0.75-in 
lopsize limestone. This material was stockpiled and was 
placcd ioto thc large bopper with a front-end loader. A 
variable-speed collveyor bell, equipped with an elcctrvnic 
belt scalc, translerred aiarcrial from [be large bopper to 
TOP VIEW 
5 I/t-,n*D scned~le 40  pope, FRONT V l ~ W  
SIDE VlEW 291n Ionq 




24 - by 3'/2- b/ 'A-lr steel olole 
Figure 7.-Socond-generadon barrel. 
the main towcr conveyor bell (fig. 9). Using [his scalc, it 
was possible to monitor total tonnage of material stowed 
and tbe rate at which material was being delivered to the 
nozzle. 
INSTRUMENTATlON SYSTEM 
The inslrumeotation system consists of a video camera, 
lighting system, laser-rmgefinder, compass, water sensor, 
and remote control center. Tlie instruments, which pro- 
vide qualitative and quantitative data on the size and dis- 
tribution of backfill material, are operated from the re- 
mote control ccntcr. 
Thc instrumentation system consists of rwo major com- 
ponents. First, the instrument housing provides a protec- 
tive enclosure for all of the instruments, and second, the 
adapter housing provides a location for connection of all 
electrical and communications wiring from the instrument 
housing lo the cable connected to the remote control cen- 
ter. The adapter housing also provides tllc physical link 
between the hstrumenr housing and the nozzle body. 
Instrumentation Housing 
The instrument housing was constructed of nonmag- 
netic stainless steel and the housing cover was made from 
4-in-OD scbedule 40 nonmagnetic stainless steel pipe 
(figs. 1 and 10). The housing provides a s~urdy enclo. 
sure for the instrun~entarion and protects thc instruments 
iron1 inoisture and other conlainination. Thc nonrnagnet ic 
stainlcss stecl was specified so that magnetic interlcrence 
from the housing to tbe instruments would be n~inimal. 
The windows for the laser-rangefinder, ligh~s, and video 
camera were constructed of various materials. The orig- 
inal design caUed for syutbetic sapphire window material, 
but availability and cost did not allow for installation of 
Flgure 0.--Conical hopper. Figure 9.-Maln hopper acid variable-speed conveyor. 
Figure 10.-Instrument housing, showing overall layoul of internal fnstruments. 
this material. Instead, the video and laser-rangefinder win- 
dows were constructed of 0.125-in-t hick Type 9034 LexanS 
sheet, and the light window was 0.25-in-thick Type A4004 
heat-absorbing aud infrared-blocking glass. 
The adapter housing provides the hk between the 
instrument housing and the nozzle body (figs. 1 and 10). 
This housing, machined fromi alun~inunl bar stock, pro- 
vides room for w r e  connections between the instrument 
I \ 
housing aud the cable connecting the instrument system to * 




The video camera provides a means of visually inspect- 
ing a mine opening and nionitoring the progression of 
backfill operations. This instrunlent is also enremely 
useful for determining overall mine conditions. 
The video capability of the instrumentation system uti- 
lizes a miniature high-resolulion monochrome cylindrical 
CCD (charge-coupled device) camera. The camera is ca- 
pable oE effectively operatir~g with only 1 Lu illumination. 
The camera body is approxirr~ately 2.6 in long and 1.1 in in 
diameter. The lens adds another 1.3 in to the camera's 
overall length. T h e  camera is  mounted into the i~lstrument 
housing using a cradle and clamp. Figure 11 shows the 
location of the video camera in the instrumen1 housing. 
Focus and aperture of the lens must be manually con- 
rrolled; therefore, focus is preset a( infini ty,  and the lens 
aperture is set to the h l l y  open configuration before 
inserfion into the borehole to allow t hc maximum a r n o ~ ~ n ~  
of light in(o tbe camera. It is anricipared that future re- 
finements of thc cartiera will include remote control capa- 
bilities for focus and aperture settings. 
1 - 




Figure 1 I.-Vldeo camera mounted In lnstrumentatlon housing. 
Front-surface mlrror, whlch Is  attachedto goniometer,and access 
window are vlslbte. 
The camera is mounted with its longitudinal axis ori- 
ented alotlg the length of the instrument housing. A front- 
sllitdcc mirror attached to a goniomeler (fig. 11) allows 
for camera o~era r ion  through t l ~ e  acccss window. The 
goniometer is also manually manipulated; future refine- 
ments vnll include motorized goniorneters, aUowirlg for 
remote manipulation of the mirror asscmbly. 
Lighting System 
Thc lighting system is designed to illuminate a ]nine 
opening for thc vidco carnera. Since the aperture of the 
camera is fwed, overexposure and undcrexpos~~rc  of the 
video image can bc con~rolled using (he variable-inrecsity 
Feature of the lighting system. The lighting system consists 
o l  two 3.5-W high-intensity quartz-halogcr, lamps wired in 
series. Figure 12 sho~vs tbe installatiou of tbe lamps in rhe 
5 ~ e l c r e n c e  to specific products does not imply endorsement by the instrument bousu~g. 
U.S. Bureau of Mines. 
Laser-Rangefinder 
The laser-rangefinder measures the distance from the 
no72le system to my feature within the mine opening. It 
is useful for determining the size of a mine opening before 
backfilling operations begin, and it is useful for measuring 
the size of the backfii pile and the distance from the 
no7zle to the backfill pile during backfilling operations. 
Used in conjunction with the  video camera, overall dimen- 
sions of the mine opening and backfill pile can be ob- 
tained. The laser beam is aimed by moving the entire 
n o d e  assembly; vertical orientation is manually set using 
an adjustable mirror atlached to a goniometcr within the 
ins~rument housing pricr to insertion into a minc opening. 
The laser car1 be aimed by raising and lowering the enr ire 
nozzle and instrument assembly. 
Tbe laser-rangetinder is an electronic distance meter 
(EDM) that utilizes a visible, eye-safe solid-state laser. 
The rangefinder emits a beam of laser light that reflects 
off of a target surface (such as a backfill pile), and the 
reflected light is received by the iostrumeot. The instru- 
ment tben calculates the distance from tbe instrument to 
(he target; accuracy of  the measurement is reported to be 
A-0.2 in.  A measurement taken ivith the laser-rangefinder 
typically takes 4 s. The range of the instrument is re- 
ported to be 100 f t .  
T h e  laser-rangefinder is an off-the-shelf insrrument 
designed for surveying applications. The instrument was 
modified onty to the extent of allowing the hardware to 
f i t  within the instrment housing. This instrument is 
equipped with an RS-232 communications cable that al- 
lows for operation from the remote control center via an 
RS-232-compatible terminal. Figure 13 shows the location 
of the laser-rangefmder in the instrumentation housing. 
As with the video camera, the laser-rangefinder is 
oriented along the longitudii~al axis of the instrumeot 
housing. Thus, a front-surface mirror mounted on an 
adjustable goniometer orients the laser beam and reflected 
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Figure 12.--High-intensity lamps mounted in Instrumentation 
housing. 
signals through the window of tbe instrument housing, 
Manual adjustment of this goaiometer is necessary, and 
future rcfiiements to the system will include remote 
operation of the goniorneter. 
Electronic Compass 
Tbe compass is designed lo provide inlormation as to 
the node ' s  orientation w i t h  a mine opening. Since the 
nozzlc is unseen lronl the surface, i t  is impossible to deter- 
mine cuctly where thc noule is directed underground. 
As Lhe pipe assembly is rotated on  the surface, the same 
rotalion may  not bc transmilted to [he nozzle because of 
twisting ol  the pipes in Lhc borehole; thus, the compass 
provides instant dormation reg'wding the horiza~ltal 
bearing of the nozzle at all times. 
The compass system is a magnetic heading sensor; it 
utilizes a gimballed sensor to ensure tbat the compass is 
exactly vertical whether or not the instrumcut housing is 
slanted or vertical. The compass itself is a state-of-the-art 
microprocessor-cont rolled fluxgat e compass, consisting of 
a gimballed toroidal fluxgate sensing elemenf and a small 
electronics board. The sensor takes 10 measurements of 
the Earth's magnetic field every second. The signals are 
analyzed by the onboard microprocessor, and the resulting 
data are sent via cabling to the re~note control center on 
[he surface. Figure 14 shows the compass installed in the 
instrumentation housing. 
Water Sensor 
The water sensor is designed to warn of the presence 
of flooded conditions in an underground environment so 
that the instrumentation housing will not be illadvertently 
submerged and damaged. The electrolytic-type sensor 
consists of two copper wire conductors situated at the 
bottom of the instrument housing. II the two conductors 
are simultaneously submerged in water, a current flows 
between them via electrolytic action; this current flow can 
rrigger a visual or audio alarm system, thereby alerting the 
Flgure 13.-Laser-rangefinder mounted In instrumentation 
housing. Front-surface mirror attached to goniometer Is visible 
at right. 
operator of flooded mine conditions. Figure 15 sbows thc 
water sensor installed at the bottom of the instrument 
housing. 
Remote Control Center 
The remote control center provides all power and con- 
trol functions to the instrurneots at the nozzle location. 
The control center contains separate power supplies for all 
instruments in the instrumentation system. Each instru- 
ment  also requires one or more operatioual controls; these 
controls are located on the master control panel of the 
remote control center. All of the instruments require di- 
rect power and communicarions wiring from the nozzle lo- 
cation to t be remote control center; a 200-Ct-long, 24-wire 
Figure 14.Xlectronic compass mounted In Inslrumentallon 
houslng. 
shelded cable was used to provide the direct link between 
the remote control centcr and the instrument housing. 
The components of the control center are  mounted in 
a rugged, shock-resistant box (fig. 16) so  chat the entire 
system can be transported to any localion without dif- 
ficulty. 'The communications and power cabling from the 
nozzle assembly plug into the back of the box along with 
tbe 120-V ac power source. 
The laser-rangefinder power requirements are met with 
a 7.5-V dc power supply located in  the remote control cen- 
ter. The control of the laser-rangefider, including power 
on-off, measurement t r i ~ e r i n g ,  and data  collection, is 
handled by a controller unit comectcd to an RS-232 plug 
o n  the master control panel (fig. 16). 
The video wmcra  is powered by a 12-V dc power sup- 
ply. An on-off swi~ch located on the lnaster control panel 
is the only control necessary for the operation of the 
camera (fig. 16). A separate 75-C) shielded coaxial cable 
was used to transmit the video image from the camera to  
the remote control center, wMe the main 24-wire cable 
- - J - +- - - . -  -_-- , 
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I N C H E S  '* 2 3 Figure 16.--Front vlew of rernote control center. A, Digital 
compass readout panel meter; B, vldeo camera on-off switch; 
' - ' ' I C, variable-intenrlty rheostat; D, shock-renlrlanl box: E, water - - - - - - _  sensor on-off swltch; F, water sensor lndlcatlon Ilght; G, laser- 
Flgoro 15.-Water sensor mouniad on bottom of instrumen- rangefinder controller unit; H, tlme-lapse vldeo tape recorder; and 
tatlon houslng. I, video display screen. 
was used For powering the camera. A video display screen 
is rack mounted in (be control center for real-time v i e i ~ g  
of tbe mine environment (fig..l6). 
Tbe ljghting system is powered by a variable 24-V dc 
power supply. A variable-intensity rheostar is mounted on 
rhc master control panel (fig. 16). 
The compass is powered by an on-elf switch; this switch 
and w indication light a r e  mounted on thc master control 
panel (fig. 16). Tbe compass requires no direct control; 
a digital readout panel nreter is mounted ou the master 
conrrol panel (fig. id). The compass is fully powered at a!l 
times. The water sensor is powercd by a 12-V dc  power 
supply (fig. 16). 
The control center also bouses a video tape recorder 
(fig. 16). A taped record OC ali observarions made with ~ h c  
vidco mnera  is possible a i lb  tbis unit. This unit also has 
a tirnc-Iapsc runc!ion, which allows ho~rrs worth of bnck- 
fding operations to be condensed into several minutes vr 
less. 
SYSTEM TEST PROGRAM 
The instrumellted nozzle system was field tcsted at the 
SAIL. '['he SAlL  is located at [he USBM's Lake Lynn 
Laboratory near Fairchance, PA. The SAIL provides a 
unique and flexible environment for evaluating the per- 
formance and effectiveness of a wide range of subsidence 
mitigation technologies. The SAIL is designed to simulate 
a borehole extending from the ground surface down to an 
abandoned underground mine opening; the design is  flex- 
ible, allowing for differing borebole c ~ ~ g u r a t i o n s  as well 
as dIfft:ring mine geometries. Tbus, any subsidence abate- 
ment technology that utilizes boreholes for tbe installation 
of artificial support can be effectively tested and evaluated 
at the SAIL. 
Thc SAIL configuralion, as illuslrated in figure 17, has 
bcen established to simulate renlote backfilling in a typical 
coal mine.  With modifications, the labora~ory can be con- 
figured to a number of diffc.rent conditions, including open 
stopcs, tunnels, and flooded mincs. 
The intent cf the resting program was L O  demonstrate 
the capabilities of each component of the instru~ucntcd 
pneumatic nozzle system under realistic abandoned under- 
ground mine conditions. Thus, a simulated coal mine 
entry was constructed; the walls or  ribs of the entry are  
constructed of 2-ft-high, 2-ft-wide, 6-h-long concrete 
blocks, and tlie m h c  roof is constructed of steel bridge 
planking. This planlung can be removed born the opening 
Flgure 17,-Subsidence Abatement Investigation Laboratory. 
to evaluate and observe a backfil1 pile. For the insrru- 
rnented nozzle tests, total length of the mine entry was 
approximately 85 ft from the borehole location to the Car 
end oC the entry, the widtb was 20 ft ,  and [he height was 
6 ft. 
INSTRUMENT TESTS 
The instrument housing was installed on both the 
USBM nozzle with barrel and the Bwoett High-Efficieocy 
Ejector (figs. 18-19). Each instrumenr contained in [he 
instrument housing was icdividually tested to determine i;s 
operation and overall effectiveness. Since resting was per- 
formed at the SAIL, w h c b  is located outdoors, the video 
testing program was performed at night to provide the 
closest possible simulation of ao abandoned underground 
mine. 
Video System 
The video camera and the high-Lntensity ligbts were 
~es ted  in total darkness at the SAIL to provide information 
as lo tbe overaU range of both the camera and lighting 
system. A series of high-contras~ [argets were buns from 
the roof of the simulated miue at 10-I? increments starting 
10 tt from the nozzle and ending 80 ft from the nozzle, at 
the far end of the enfry. Each target had a checkerboard 
pattern of alternatiag 6-in by 6-h black anJ whitc squares. 
By using these targets, an accurate determination was 
made of the camera's effective sight distance. 
During the camera tests, two different lenses were 
evaluated. The first lens tested was a 6.5-mm, f1:1.8 wide- 
angle lens with adjustable aperture and infinite focus, and 
[be second lens was a 50-mm, f1:2.8 lcns with adjustal)lc 
aperture and focus. The fust lcns had an aperture range 
of f1.8 tlirougli f16, and the second lens had an aperlurc 
range of  f2.8 through f16. For the tests, both lens aper- 
tures were set on the lowesi f-stop, which equated to thc 
widest lens opening and therefore the greatest light- 
gathering capabiliry. 
The results of ~ h c  video tests demonstrated the supe- 
rior light-gathering capabilities of the camera. The camera 
installed with the 6.5-mm lens provided a wide field or 
view of the mine opening. The wide-angle capabilities of 
this lens were so  great that a portion of the interior of the 
instrument housing was visible. The entire 20-ft width of 
 be mine entry was visible at approximately 20 fi from the, 
nozzle location, and the 6-ft beight of the entry was visible 
from TO to 85 fi. All targets were clearly visible. 
The camera installed with the SO-mm lens provided a 
narrow field of view, yet provided a sharp image of all 
rargets. The entire 20-f~ width of the mine entry was vis- 
ible at approximately 80 1~ from the n o d e  localion, a n d  
the fuU height of the mine entry was visible at approxi- 
mately 50 ft. The image, although clear, was somtwhal 
darker than t be image ob(ained by the wide-angle lens. 
Each lens [esced bad unique advantages and disadvan- 
tages. The 6.5-rnm lens was able to provide a very wide 
field of view, whicb meant Lbal a cornplcte video image of 
the mine entry was possible without having to rotate either 
thc intc~-~lal  muror  or thc instrunlcn~ 1)ousing to obtain a 
complete irnage. The lens also allowed for an extremely 
brigbt and clear image. However, the wide-angle capabili- 
ties of the lens limited the. resolution, or  detail, of (he 
image, The 50-n~rn lens, on the other hand, provided a 
much more detailed image, but drastically limited the field 
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Figure 19.-Instrument housing mated to Hlgh-Efflclency 
Flgure 18.-instrument houslng mated to nozzle with barrel. Ejector. 
of view, and a complete image of the mine opening was 
not possible without rotating either the internal mirror or 
the instrument housing. Both lenses required manual ad- 
justments for proper focus of nearby objects, but this was 
not required for objects farther than 10 to 20 ft from the 
nozzle location. 
The high-intensity lamps provided sufficient illumination 
for both lenses tested. The variable-intensity capability of 
the lamps provided a means to control over- or underex- 
posure of the video images. However, the thermal glass 
used as the window for the lamps proved to be sensitive to 
the high temperatures generated by the lamps; the glass 
cracked within 1 h after starting the tests of the video 
system. During the test, the lamps were repeatedly cycled 
from dim to bright illumination; the temperature fluctua- 
tions associated with this cycling of the lamps ultimately 
cracked the glass, 
Another problem that was discovered during testing of 
the video system was that condensation formed on the 
interior surface of the video camera window. Apparently, 
moisture trapped in the housing condensed as the internal 
temperature of the housing increased, causing an internal 
fogging of the window. This problem was countered by 
adding a desiccant canister to the housing interior. 
Laser-Rangefinder 
The laser-rangefinder was tested to determine its over- 
all range using both a white target and actual backfill 
material as reflective surfaces. For the target test, the 
target was placed at 10-ft intervals starting at 10 ft from 
the instrumentation housing and ending at the 80-ft level. 
At the conclusion of the target test, a pile of backfill 
material was placed at 10-ft intervals starting at 10 ft from 
the instrumentation housing and ending at the 80-ft level. 
Ten measurements were taken at each target or backfill 
pile location. Table 1 shows the results of these tests. 
The tests were performed in the following manner. For 
the target tests, the target was initially set at 10 ft from the 
instrument housing and a reading was made. The target 
was then moved back 10 ft and another reading was made. 
This procedure was repeated until the target reached the 
far end of the mine at the 80-ft level. The backfill pile 
tests were conducted in a similar manner. 
As shown in table 1, the laser-rangefinder did not per- 
form satisfactorily. The measurements made using the 
white targets were largely obtainable, although some prob- 
lems were encountered. The effective range of the laser- 
rangefinderwith the white targets was 70 ft. However, the 
measurements made using the backfill piles were very 
poor; the overall range of the instrument when measuring 
the piles was only 30 ft, and even distances less than these 
limits were difficult to obtain. The major problem was 
that while the rangefrnder unit was apparently often able 
to detect a return signal off of the targets or backfii piles, 
the electronics were unable to relay the proper informa- 
tion back to the remote control station. It was also found 
that the laser-rangefmder was unable to detect return 
signals off of the backfill piles beyond 40 ft. 
Table I.=-Laser-rangefinder test results, feet 
Distance from nozzle Rangeflnder readout 
White target Backfill 
'~eadout of measurement in U.S. customary units 
was not possible. The laser-rangefinder was instruct- 
ed to provide readout in metric units. 
'laser-rangefinder received a return signal, but 
readout dropped a digit from the display. 
3~arget was moved back or forth several inches, 
and measurement was retaken to obtain readlng. 
4 ~ o  return signal. 
Two other problems were encountered during the laser- 
rangefinder tests. As in the video tests, condensation 
formed on the Lexan window, prohibiting the transmission 
of the laser beam to the desired targets. This problem 
was countered by the addition of the desiccant canister. 
Another problem was the lack of vertical control for 
aiming the laser beam. Aiming of the beam in the hori- 
zontal plane was accomplished by rotating the entire 
instrument housing, but aiming in the vertical plane was 
impossible without manually controlling the gonioineter 
that held the front-surface aiming mirror. 
The wavelength of the laser beam is in the red portion 
of the visible spectrum; the beam was clearly visible in the 
video images where the beam reflected off a solid surface. 
Electronic Compass 
The electronic compass was tested to determine its 
effectiveness and operation. Since the compass required 
no manual input or other operation, testing of the instru- 
ment only involved rotating the instrument housing and 
monitoring the digital compass readout at the remote con- 
trol center. 
The compass performed as expected, and with no ap- 
parent difficulties. There was concern that the compass 
might be influenced by interference from the other 
inslrurnen~s in the housing, or  by [he housing itself, but 
this was not the case. The compass continually trackcd 
the proper orientation of the n o d e  assembly with no 
disruptions. 
impact and abrasion caused by thc backfill matcrial. Ap- 
proxima~ely 5 st of back511 was stowed before complctc 
failure of the ceramic carbide wear matcrial occurred. 
Figure 21 s h ~ w s  thc wcar nf the failed wear plate as corn- 
pared wiih an unused wear plate. 
Water Sensor 
High-Efficiency Ejector 
The watcr sensor was tesred by simply submerging the 
bottom of  ( h c  instrurncn~ housing in a contabcr of water 
to dc~errninz the sensiticity a d  effec[ivcness oC [he tinit. 
The water sensor periorrned as cylected and with no 
apparcnt diflicul~ics. 
N O Z L E  TESTS 
The noilzle was testcd at the SAIL to demonstrate the 
overall elficiency 2nd durabi l i ty  OF the no-nle components. 
T l ~ c  clfcctiveness nt" using canvcrgcnl-divergent nonlcs 
has been clemons~rated in thc Burnell Ifigh-Efficic-ncy 
Ejector: so extensive testing o l  tbe nozzle erficiency and 
resulting characteristics of thc backlill was no1 planned. 
I-lowever, sincc this nozzle incorporalcd a barrel to direct 
the backfil matcrial, whicb is an innovation not found on 
the High-Efficiency Ejector, the bulk of oo.zzle lesiing was 
designed to evaluate thc performance of the barrcl. 
USBM-Designed N o n l e  With Barrel 
Initial tests of the n n u l e  and the Lrst barrcl dcsign 
~ndichted that the barrcl was wearing ~)rerna[urcly. Ap- 
I ~ o ~ o ~ a t c l y  10 sr of backkill rnatcrial was cjected into the 
sirnulatcd minc opening before iailurc of (he barrel oc- 
curred. The shapt: a n d  location of the worn area suggests 
that t h c  bac.kfill material c~l(erir)g ihc b a r r ~ l  causes wcar 
in ~ \ v o  ways. Firsl, 111e downward n~ornentun~ of rhe mate- 
rial as i t  passes inlo thc nozzle assembly crealcs large 
impact forces on the barrel. Second, the backfill malcrial 
has no horizontal velocity as it enters rhc n o ~ A c  assembly, 
but upon entering thc supersonic airstream the material is 
accclcrated LO 100 10  200 R/s within the length of h e  
barrel. This acceleration of the material creates large 
shear or frictional forces on [he barrel. Thus, ihe corn- 
bined normal and shear forces resulting from the redirec- 
tion of backfill material lhrnugh the nozzle assembly is 
much greater than the malerial strength of [he n o d e  bar- 
rel. Figure 20 shows t llc damage caused by excessive wear 
lo the first barrel. 
Thc second barrel was designed to reduce the efftcts of 
wcar. This barrel incorporated a replaceable wear plate 
coated with a ceramic carbide abrasion-resistant malerial. 
With this design, the wear plate could be replaced wben 
sufficiently worn without having co manufacture a new 
barrcl. UnfortunateIy, testing showed [bat  the ceramic 
carbidc wear material could no( withstand the trcrnendous 
'~econd work cited in fcotnote 2. 
Sirlce tbe nozzle and b~rrcl  cornhination was demoo- 
s~ ra ted  to bc unacccprable, a dccisioo was made to couple 
thc insrru~rlent housing to thc Burnell High-Efficiency 
Ejcctol. As h e  pwpose of the project was to provide an 
efficient, low-wear pneumatic backfilling system capable of 
monitoring thc backfill process in real time, it  was dccidcd 
to couplc (be instrumcntation lo a previously proven noz- 
zle Jcsign. Utili~ing the USBM's single-nozle dcsign 
wirhout thc b3rrc.l w o ~ ~ l d  have proven to be cvtrcmely incC- 
fcctivc, sincc only one n o z l c  would have been available to 
~ed i rcc t  hc backlill nlaterial dclivcrcd from llle rna~crial 
delivcry pipe. The  Uurnctl I-iigh-EIficicnc~ Ejcc~or,  on the 
other band, utilizcs five n07~les in which to redirect back- 
il material. 
Thc Burnett High-Efficiency Ejcjcctor is shown rn fig- 
urcs 3 and 19. Since this pncurnalic bacMilliog device bas 
been prcviously [csced,' [he objectivc was lo on ly  establish 
(hc  cornpa~ibiliry of the cjector with (he instrumcntation 
housing, and to dcrerrninc if vibrdtions or ochcr srrcssc5 
Figure 20.-Wear of first-generallon barrel. 
Figure 21.-Wear ot second-generation barrel weer plate, 
compared wllh unused wear plate. 
c rea~cd  by operating the system would affect the operation 
or  performaoce of ~ h c  instruments. 
Figure 22 shows the external condition of tbe instru- r I 
meatat ion housing aftcr operation of the backfilhg sys- : p- .L 
tern for approximately 8 h. Tbe most significant impact on 1 I r .\ -- * 
I 1. - the housing as a result of backfilling operatjoos was the  m y - . - \  
accuniulatioo of debris on the video, lighr, and laser- 
rangetinder windows. Even though backlill ruaterial was 
ejected away from thc instrumcnlation bousing. water on , I 
I '  
rhe backfill material and in tbe air supply to the nwzle I '  
I '- combined with the dusl gcncrated by backfilling to form a 




This deposit was thick ellough to prevent the use of the 1 ."J 1 I' i -,-..*1 video system, ligh;~, and laser-rangefinder. 
Thc instruments contained in the instrument hol~sing 
i 
t ,  
all survived the operation of the nozzle tvithout any ap- 
t a7 '1 . 
parent damage or fatigue. Each inslrumellt was individ- I _: 
- - 4  
cr 
! 
ually opcrated and tcstcd, and aU perforn~ed as well as - -  -. -1 
before backfillixlg began. Very little vibration resulting < .  
from backfilling could be detected by physically touching .' ' k t  
rhc non2le during operation. A rubber gasket between the ,;lJ* I I - . )  I , - adapter housing and lht: nozzle body aerved not only . <-p* ; . 
1 provide a mnisture-proof seal between the two conlpo- 
nents, but also served to dampen aoy vibrations generated Flgure 22.-tnstrument housing after testlng of nozzle as- 
from backfilling operations. sembly. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
l'he development of an instrumented pneumatic back- 
filling syslem clearly advances thc srale of  the arl ill pneu- 
matic backfilliog ~cchnology. The capability to dc~crrninc 
the orientation of a pneumatic lrozzlc and lo monitor the 
placemen1 of backfill from the oozzlc location are two 
distinct advancements to the current state of the UI. 
The instrumented pneumatic n a z ~ l e  developed under 
this research effort performed wcll, but several problems 
emerged that must be addressed before the system can 
be considered a viable backfilling device. Below are dis- 
cussions on tllc overall effectiveness of t he individual com- 
ponents of the system a n d  the areas wbcrc addit io~al work 
is necessary to improve overall effectiveness. 
Loser-Rangeji~lder: The mosl significant problem en- 
countered in thc development of the instrurncn~ed pneu- 
matic bacwlling systeni was that of tile laser-rurgefinder. 
Tbe instrument performance was less than satisfactory, in 
that the instrument was unable to successfully measure dis- 
tances from the nozzle location to objects within [be mine  
opening. This instrunlenl could ollain accurate distance 
rcadings on reflective targets, but was clearly unable to 
obtain distance measuremctits to nonreflective targets such 
as  backfill material in the mine opening. Additionally, the 
instrumen1 had difficulty in kran~~ni t t i rg  eadings back l o  
thc remote control center. Additional research is needed 
to determine the origin of these shortcomings, and to 
modify or redesign the instrument or communication link 
bclweeu tbe instrument wd tbc remote control center. 
Another significant problem with the laser-rangefinder 
involved tbe rnirror rhat oriented the transmitted and re- 
flected laser lighr throngh tbe iustrumenr housing. Direc- 
tional control o l  the laser is achievable only by rotating, 
raising, or lowering t l ~ e  insttunlent housing; rotation is 
easily accomplished from the surface, but vertical adjust- 
ment is more difficult. Motorizing the goniometer rhat 
holds thc mirror woula allow for remote vertical control 
of the laser beam, resulting in a tnore effective means of 
obraining distance information to any point wvi~hin the 
mine opening. 
Kdeo Syslenr: The video system performed extremely 
well. Tbe low-light capabhties of the camera were ideally 
suitcd to underground mine environments. There were, 
however, several problems associated with the vidco sys- 
fern that nlus[ be addrcsscd. First, the two lenses tcsted 
both revealed tbat the resulting inlases were not ideal for 
the (ask of rnoniroring the progression of a backfilI pile, or 
for evaluating underground minc; couditions. The 6.5-mm 
lens proved to obtain images that showcd too wide an 
angle; the wide-anglc feature of (his lens was such tbat 
a portion of the interior of the housing around the video 
window was visible. Although the lens provided for a very 
large portion of the mine opening to be seen, this view 
lacked the detail and definition obtainable by the longer 
length lens. On the other hand, the 50-mm lens provided 
an image that was too narrow; only portions of the mine 
opening were visible, and to obtain a view of the entire 
opening either the camera mirror had to be rotated or the 
nozzle had to be vertically repositioned. It is thus clear 
that a lens is needed for the video system whose perform- 
ance lies somewhere between the performance character- 
istics of the two lenses tested. Future work should involve 
optimizing the video system by selecting the most appro- 
priate lens size. 
Another problem encountered with the video system 
was that of a lack of focus or aperture control. Although 
this did not present any type of real operational deficiency, 
the remote control of these two parameters would pro- 
vide an operator with the capability of adjusting the video 
image to its most viewable setting. Such control could be 
realized by motorizing the focus and aperture rings on 
the lens barrel; directional control of the motors would 
easily be achieved, and could be operated from the remote 
control center. Motorizing the goniometer that holds the 
video camera mirror could further enhance the capabilities 
of the video system by allowing the operator to remotely 
control the viewing direction of the camera. 
The lighting system demonstrated that the lamps used 
were supplying enough illumination to the mine environ- 
ment to allow effective use of the video camera. However, 
the lamps generated high temperatures that ultimately 
cracked the lamp window glass. The housing provided for 
. no air circulation or other means of reducing the high I temperatures at the window location. It is clear that some 
type of air circulation or cooling system is needed to 
reduce the high temperatures at the window glass. Such 
a system need not be highly sophisticated, but must be 
able to effectively reduce the temperatures to which the 
window glass is exposed. Alternatively, a different window 
material may be chosen that can more effectively deal with 
the high temperatures developed by the lamps. 
Instrument Housing: The instrument housing proved to 
be a satisfactory enclosure for the instrumentation. The 
housing was rugged and capable of keeping harmful dust 
and water generated by the backfilling operations from the 
instruments. However, several problems were encountered 
during testing. 
First, when the housing cover was sealed to the housing 
body for testing, internal moisture condensed onto the 
iuterior components, including the instruments as well as 
the windows. This problem, although serious, was coun- 
tered by placing desiccant in the housing before sealing. 
A desiccant canister should be a mandatory item for the 
instrumentation housing, and protective coatings of plastic 
or other suitable material should be considered for 
protecting sensitive electronic circuit boards. 
A second problem with the housing involved the accu- 
mulation of dirt and mud generated by the water and 
gravel being backfiied into the mine opening. The dirt 
and mud accumulated on all of the windows of the instru- 
mentation housing, rendering impossible the successful 
operation of the video and laser-rangefinder systems. The 
addition of some type of air jet or water spray to the 
exterior of the housing could solve this problem. A high- 
pressure air or water curtain aimed directly at each win- 
dow could keep the windows free from any contamination. 
A water spray would require additional piping from the 
surface to the instrument housing, and high-pressure air 
could simply be tapped from the air supply to the nozzle. 
A further protection could be obtained by constructing an 
awning or protective ledge above each window or above 
the entire instrument housing to further reduce the pos- 
sibility of water and mud from contacting the exterior 
window surfaces, but clearance between such devices and 
the sides of a borehole could limit the size and ultimately 
the efficiency of such devices. 
Nozzle: The supersonic nozzle was previously demon- 
strated to be capable of successfully stowing backfill mate- 
rial into a mine void. The nozzle assembly designed for 
this project, however, demonstrated that the addition of a 
nozzle barrel is detrimental to the operational life of the 
nozzle system. Although the addition of a barrel provides 
a higher degree of directional control, severe wear prob- 
lems prohibited its use. While the barrels proved to be 
unsuccessful in that they wore quickly, the performance of 
the USBM's nozzle with barrel matched the tonnage rates 
of the High-Efficiency Ejector. Also, the barrels success- 
fully provided for a highly directional dispersal of backfill 
material, which allowed for precise control of the back- 
f i g  process. Thus, since the concept of a nozzle barrel 
is a valid design consideration, any fitrther investigation 
should include an attempt at developing a barrel that can 
withstand the tremendous forces exerted by the rapidly 
accelerating backfill material as it travels through the 
barrel. 
